
                                                    

Fathers 

 

     If you stop using drugs, your children will not have to visit 

you in prison.  

 

     Prison visits are hard on Children.  Children are upset when 

they cannot see their fathers every day.  Fathers are the principle 

component in a child’s life.  Your absence leaves your child 

apprehensive and frightened.  Is the next puff of marijuana 

worth your child’s life?  Think about it do you really want to 

contribute to your child’s unhappiness? 

 

     Your absence is the reason why your sons are ending up in 

prison and your daughters as prostitutes.   

 

     What are you going to do about these turn of events run and 

hide or stand up and change?  

 

Aileen Hernandez, Theodore McNeal, Benjamin Oliver Davis 

Jr., Marcus Garvey, Stephen Bilko, Sam Greenlee, Malcolm X, 

Ossie Davis and Nelson Mandela, all heroes of the past, stood 

up and changed.  Why can’t you?   

 



      Take the marijuana or meth out of your mouth and 

change.   

 

   Sam Greenlee said, "There is no way that the United States 

can police the world and keep us on our ass too, "unless we 

cooperate."   

 

    You are cooperating every time your visit the dope house and 

make your purchase. 

 

     Stand up and be the man God called you to be.  Being a man 

is hard but being anything else is worse.  Check out the grave 

yard of unfulfilled dreams.   

 

     George White was born a slave in 1852 and he changed.  You 

were born in 1952, 1962, 1972, 1982, 1992 and you can not pick 

up a book and change and you were not born a slave.   

 

     Your son thinks being a man is strapping on a gun and 

calling women Whore’s.  Is he not a testament to your being a 

father?  

 

     If you are Black take the marijuana out your mouth or If you 

are White take the meth out your mouth, pick up a book, read 

and find out how God wants you to conduct your life.  He did 

not fashion you in His likeness for you to walk around on your 

knees.   

 

     Please read and reread the book, A Christian is Never 

Desperate.  Read this book until your back straightens, strength 

returns to your bones and your spirit soars.  Hebrews 4:12 



 
 

God designed you to walk up right not on your knees. 
 

Stand Up 


